Two Post Rack
SKU#: E130000-45B

The Enconnex Two Post rack is an excellent solution for smaller format rack-mounting needs, ideally suited for patch panels, small switches, and utility shelves. The rack is constructed of rigid and lightweight aluminum extrusion and ships unassembled in a single carton for easy transport and installation.

PRODUCT FEATURES
- Strong, lightweight aluminum extrusion construction
- Supports 19” EIA rack-mount equipment
- #12-24 tapped mounting holes with silk-screened rack units
- Base angles include .75" (19 mm) diameter holes for anchoring rack to floor (SKU# E139000-04Z recommended for concrete floors)
- Includes 25-each #12-24 equipment mounting screws
- Black powder coat finish
- Ships unassembled in a single carton

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
- 84"H (2134 mm) / 45U
- 20.3"W (515 mm) overall width, 19" EIA compliant
- 3"D (76 mm) rack channels
- 20.3"W x 15"D (515 mm x 381 mm) floor footprint
- #12-24 Tapped Mounting Holes
- Silk-screened rack units
- 1000 lb (454 kg) Load-Rating
- RoHS compliant